New Kirn Primary School
Newsletter - Issue No. 3 February 2017
Introduction
Welcome to the third of our quarterly
newsletters.
Despite the recent poor weather, the steel
frame is now complete, as well as the upper
floor slabs construction, with the roof works
progressing well.
Works on the external walls will be starting
shortly, allowing progress on the internal works
to get underway.
This month the web page has gone `live` and a
camera has been set up on site to record the
construction progress - more information on
these over the page.

Kirn Primary Pupil art winners

We will continue to put measures in place to
minimise any disruption as the project
progresses.
If you would like any further information then
please contact Garry Davidson, the Site
Manager: Mob: 07718516635, Email:
garry.davidson@morrisonconstruction.co.uk

Kirn Primary Early Years Gardeners

School visits
Kirn Primary School pupils were asked to paint pictures of how they would like their new
school to look. The winning pictures were made into hard backed prints and mounted on to the
site hoarding.
The Early Years children removed the summer bedding plants and planted spring bulbs in our
notice board planter. They are now beginning to sprout and we should have some nice spring
colours emerging on site in the next month or so.

Working together
The construction industry has a huge impact
on all our lives.
Morrison Construction are associate members
of the Considerate Constructors Scheme and
abide by the Code of Considerate Practice.
This is designed to encourage best practice
beyond just the statutory requirements. Our
projects are regularly monitored and
assessed.
The new Kirn school project recently received
an excellent rating and is one of our top
scoring projects.

Three month look ahead






Completion of roof
External walls progressing
Glazing works
Lower ground floor slab works
Starting internal works

Ongoing concrete and steel works

Project web page
The new Kirn Primary School project web page is now ‘live’ at www.kpsproject.co.uk
Here you can find project updates, see progress photos, find out about the site team`s
community and school engagement activities, meet the team and much more.
Construction footage and learning about the industry
A time frame camera has been set up and on completion of the new school a DVD will be
submitted to the school. The DVD will highlight the construction works and show the project
developing.
Primary and secondary school pupils along with college students will be given the opportunity
to visit the site as works progress highlighting the different trades and interfaces required
during construction.
Look out for the next newsletter in May.

